Total yields for kinetic electron emission (KE) have been determined for impact of hydrogen monomer-, dimer-and trimer ions (impact energy •10 keV) on atomically clean surfaces of carbon-fiber inforced graphite used as first-wall armour in magnetic fusion devices. The data are compared with KE yields for impact of same projectile ions on atomically clean highlyoriented pyrolytic graphite (HOPG) and polycrystalline gold. We discuss KE yields for the different targets if bombarded by equally fast molecular and atomic ions in view to "projectile molecular effects" (different yields per proton for equally fast atomic and molecular ions), which are expected from calculated electronic projectile energy losses in these target materials.
Introduction
Graphite tiles and carbon coatings are widely used for protection and conditioning of first wall-and divertor structures in present-day magnetic fusion plasma experiments. Because of the close contact with the energetic boundary plasma these materials are strongly ablated by physical and chemical sputtering and arcing /1/. This causes plasma impurity production and its efficiency depends, among various other influences, on the sheat voltage between the boundary plasma and the first wall material. The sheath voltage decreases with increasing particle-induced electron emission from the first-wall surface. For estimating the importance of this influence, we have determined total yields γ for kinetic electron emission (KE) by impact of fusion-relevant projectile ions H with graphite tiles which are utilized for limiter protection in the TORE supra tokamak experiment at CEA Cadarache, France. These tiles consist of carbon fiber sheets embedded in graphite. Along the sheets (direction pointing toward the plasma, socalled "HC" side) the tiles feature considerably higher heat conductivity than perpendicular to the sheets (socalled "LC" side). Our γ measurements have shown, as expected, in two dimensions HC behaviour with equal values for γ and one LC direction perpendicular to them. We compare the total KE yields measured along the HC-and LC orientation with earlier obtained γ data for HOPG, by concentrating on atomic and molecular hydrogen projectile ions. We have used the same methods as with HOPG /2/ for preparing surfaces of the graphite tiles in UHV. Clean surfaces of gold (5.1 eV) and graphite (5.0 eV) feature similar work functions W φ . We therefore expect for both target species and the here applied projectile ions a negligible influence of potential emission /5/, as proven by well defined KE thresholds /3, 6/. Assuming binary encounters of projectile ions with electrons in a quasi-free target electron gas, the KE threshold projectile velocity v th results as (see /6/ and references therein):
In . Total experimental errors of these data depend on the achievable projectile ion currents (larger relative fluctuations for smaller ion currents which also decrease toward lower impact energy) as well as on the KE yields themselves which decrease with impact energy.
Presentation of measured total electron yields
For H + projectiles this resulted in total errors for γ of ± 60 % at 250 eV, ± 20 % at 1 keV, ± 13 % at 4 keV and ± 10 % at 10 keV impact energy. Since at a given ion velocity the achievable ion current as well as the KE yield increases with the number of projectile protons (cf. figs. 1 and 2), for H 2 + and H 3 + the total experimental errors of γ are considerably smaller than for the equally fast H + ions. Again, second-order polynomials have been least-squares fitted to the data points.
Data shown in figs. 1 and 2 have also been listed in table 1. Comparison of these data sets shows the following qualitative trends.
(a) KE yields for HOPG are at any given impact velocity somewhat larger than for HC carbon tiles and somewhat smaller than for LC carbon tiles.
(b) KE threshold velocities are for HC-and LC carbon tiles similar to the ones for HOPG and deviate not much from the theoretical value of v th predicted by equ.
(1).
In view to possible molecular projectile effects we have compared in table 1 the KE yields per proton for all three ion species at two different impact velocities. γ data taken from the respective fitting curves have been used for calculating respective ratios listed on the right hand side of table 2. Significant deviation of these ratios from unity points to molecular projectile effects, which are clearly present for the HC carbon tile surface, but within experimental errors neither for the HOPG-nor the LC carbon tile surface.
Molecular projectile effects for KE yields

Calculation of electronic stopping for hydrogen monomer-and dimer atoms
Molecular effects for KE yields γ are now discussed with the help of another closely related quantity, namely the corresponding electronic projectile energy loss S. As a rough first approximation, the KE yield can be assumed as linearly proportional to this energy loss: γ = ΛxS. The proportionality constant Λ depends on the specific projectile-target combination. Deviations from this proportionality are typically of the order of 10% and depend on the specific systems under study /12/. In many cases electronic excitation of metals can be theoretically described by the excitation spectrum of a free electron gas with its electron density n 0 or its mean one-electron radius r s defined as r s = [3/(4πn 0 )] 1/3 . For projectiles with a velocity v smaller than the Fermi velocity v F in the particular medium, the perturbation introduced by an incident particle in the electron gas is too strong to be obtained in linear reponse theory, and non-perturbative approaches are therefore required. The electronic energy loss S of atomic H-and molecular H 2 projectiles in a free electron gas was calculated in ref.
/13/, using the scattering formalism in which the energy deposited by the projectile in the medium is obtained through scattering of the Fermi electrons off the projectile screened potential.
The effective one-electron scattering potential was calculated self-consistently, using Density
Functional Theory. Results of ref. /13/ show that the electronic energy loss S of H 2 molecules in a free electron gas is smaller than twice the energy loss of atomic H projectiles:
S(H 2 )/2S(H) < 1 for the whole range of metallic electron densities (socalled "vicinage effect").
The electrons in the H 2 molecule are more strongly bound as compared to the case of atomic H projectiles and hence they are more effective in screening the proton potential. Complex phenomena of multiple scattering of the medium electrons at the two centers of the molecule are added up as well. The theoretical results of ref. /13/ can be used to explain experimental KE yields for atomic and molecular hydrogen projectiles, using some further approximations:
(i) The collected electrons are emitted from the first few layers of the surface so that the molecule internuclear distance can be assumed as constant,
(ii) the neutralization of the projectiles is very fast, (iii) the proportionality constant Λ is the same for H and H 2 . Under these assumptions, the theoretical ratio S(H 2 )/2S(H) becomes equal to the ratio of KE yields γ(H 2 )/2γ(H). Measured values of γ(H 2 )/2γ(H) < 1 for systems under study (i.e. molecular projectile effects) would then just be a consequence of the vicinage effect in the electronic projectile energy loss.
Comparison with present experimental results and data for other target surfaces
The calculated vicinage effect is illustrated in fig. 3 , in which we have plotted the theoretical value of the ratio S(H 2 )/2S(H) as a function of the electronic density parameter r s . These results are compared to experimental ratios γ(H 2 )/2γ(H) for a number of targets. Effective r s values used to plot these data were taken from experimental values of the respective plasmon peak energies as measured with electron energy loss spectroscopy /14/. Besides the measured γ data from the present work, experimental KE yields from ref. /15/ have been included. Fig.   3 shows a similar trend for the calculated values of S(H 2 )/2S(H) as for the corresponding KE yield ratios which is a remarkable result, taking into account the important approximations used for this comparison: Electrons emitted after dissociation of the molecule would reduce the molecular effect for the KE yield. Our calculation assumes that the H 2 molecule keeps a constant internuclear distance and hence the result can be considered a s a lower boundary for the ratio S(H 2 )/2S(H).
Summary and conclusions
In the present work we have presented measured KE yields for impact of atomic and molecular hydrogen ions (impact energy • 10 keV) on carbon-fiber enforced graphite with two different fiber orientations -high (HC) -and low heat conductivity (LC) -and on highlyoriented pyrolytic carbide (HOPG).
We found KE yields for HOPG at given impact velocity to be somewhat larger than for HC carbon tiles and somewhat smaller than for LC carbon tiles. Measured KE threshold velocities v th are similar for HC-and LC carbon tiles as for HOPG, in fair agreement with the theoretical value of v th predicted from a simple free-electron gas model for graphite. Comparison of our measured KE yields for atomic and molecular hydrogen projectile ions shows almost no molecular effects (i.e. smaller yields per projectile proton for the molecular ions) for both HOPG and LC graphite, and only weak molecular effects for HC graphite. On the other hand, calculation of atomic and molecular projectile stopping in free-electron gas targets with an appropriate density yields molecular effects for graphite and a number of metal targets, which become slightly more important with decreasing target density ("vicinage effect"). If a close relation between the projectile stopping and the KE yield is assumed, the similar tendency should appear for molecular projectile effects in KE, which indeed has been found from our present and other experiments.
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